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THE POET'S CCBNBB-

Xha liMUUt ulssUBsry.
Oooe, cp-n a mild September.
Il I rightly now remember.

A missionary landed on a Southern sunny
shore ; . . „

Whore it was the natlTes eus tom 
In that far outlandish plane, ,

To cat the misslanariee without even Win* 
grace.

Now, imagine their dellghtaent 
And hilarious excitement

When a vessel came In sight and pu 
out to the land ;

How they wept aloud Ir glad near.
Kissing oft each other's face, *

For another dainty morsel was speeding to 
that place.

How they danced and sang and tumbled 
How they laughed and tamed and mumbled 

And caressed each other fondly, much as 
lovera often do ;

And the hopeful missionary 
Felt hi» bosom hesvo with pride.

To come among such people and to labor by 
their side.

Kro his boat had touched the dry land. 
Many natives of the island 

Hushed forth Into the splashing waves to help 
him safe to thore ;

Oh ! how tenderly they hire him 
To a place of peace and rest.

And fnd him ou the dainties that the island 
then possessed.

His heart was full of gratitude 
In that new southern latitude.

And many blessings, rich and rare, he heaped 
upon their head ;

But had he known their moaning true.
Tnls custom old of theirs.

He would Lave stayed on board the ship and 
• taught the tars their prayers.

Now, although hie fate seemed certain.
Yet, we will not draw the curtain.

But let tou see how marvellous was this poor 
man's escape :

Through a foolish amputation,
A leg he lost and mourned.

And now a coikouo graced the place where 
once his own adorned.

For it happened in this manner 
That a famous Doctor Tanner 

Mistook the number of the bed wherein the 
patient lay ;

And this luckless missionary,
Who was sick in number one.

Found himself a member minus ere fhe rising 
of the sun.

Just imagine his vexation 
And his hopeless situation.

Life seemed to him a dreary waste while 
helple&a lying there ;

How his every fond ambition 
Seemed blighted now for life.

Through his unjucky number and the sur
geon's dreadful knife.

But it proved to be a blessing 
In his sad plight so distressing,

For when the natives came and made their 
true intentions known.

Then, paring off a slice or two. 
lie coolly gave them ont,

Among the gaping natives who wer? gathered 
round about.

Their looks of terror and surprise.
Their parted lips and straining eyes.

Gave vent to exclamations loud and various 
signs of fear ;

The news went forth at lightning speed 
And ere the evening came 

The natives all for miles around had seen this 
man of fame.

Kind reader, let us draw a veil 
O'er this sad. unassuming tale.

And let this simple lesson here sink deeply in 
your herrts ;

That however sad misfortune 
« »r the slashing doctor’s knife 

Muy. divide us into segment*, it may prolong 
our life.

E. A. Lodge.
lepton, July 2itb. 1888.
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Wasted Sunbeam».

The relation of sunshine and oxyeti 
to health w.s not at all understood a 
century ago. No one knew that it wa, 
oxygen of the air that puriBod the vhi,. 
out hiifiid of it, effete matter, and that 
the aim, element sa absorbed by the 
corpuscles and conveyed through every 
part of the ay ate in for uao in ita complex 
chemical proeewr.

Beading Character.
rhe eyea, the in oat eloquent features, 

ere miniature window, through which 
«very desire, paaeinn and impulse 
look, out, and differ widely in color, 
brigluneae, »:m, shape and expression. 
F or inatauce, a larxe height eye denotes 

| 'fnick perception, and is indicative of 
groat susceptibility to external luBoencea,

THE FASHIONS.

Some Bar Harbor costumes are very 
chic this season, particularly those which 
are intended for boating. White is the 
favorite costume for out of door purposes 
and albatross It.dnel it the favorite fab
ric.

The plain skirt of heavy white woollen 
with a heavy quality of jersey corsage 
are quite the correct thing for bar Har
bor costume» among the younger ladies ;

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

_ who la an 
aident ad.airer aud appreciative lover of 
symmetry, elegance and loveliness when
ever they appear. When beautiful eyea 
with tiiitily arched eyebrows are found in 
s woman they denote a character fond of 
dress, pleasure, amusement and other 
artistic pursuits, although at times they 
are indicative of a cruel, spiteful nature 

L»rge, full eyes, resembling a cat's, 
are indicative of a timid, stupid, treach
erous nature, ana the possessor of such 
ey^s wiil seem frightened and apprehen
sive when engaged in conversation with 
you. /

A large mouth belongs to a coarse,vul- 
j x*r person. Lipt with a cherry redness, 
havi

^ . j ----------- - — - pv. I l j

x J one knew the disinfecting power of j "dale small, dull, sumten eyes will re 
oxygen out of the body, i.or, until quite ! ^iin impressions lunger. Beautiful eyes,
recently, "lit the sunshine itself w», : with finely wrehed eyebrows, when fourni u„r coaiumei among rue younger iau.es ;

Wtihi» I. ;» 11,1 •* mi,\ “'■« "f truly refined ! the ti'ue raiment teing left for the mat;-
^ itnm Ute years we have learned that ' a!‘^ arllJ»Uc nature, aud one who is an r od belies.

The polk* dotted surah in bright col
ors are worn with a blouse waist of the 
color of the spot, also with a soft sash of 
the same and make the prettieatt possible 
half dress costumes either for young girls 
or old ladies.

The jertfey which ends in a heavy 
cable cord forming the waist line below 
the hips sud making a very effective fin
ish id the very prettiest jersey seen at 
Bar Harbor this season. The white 
jerseys are the favorite with any sort of 
codtume.

St ken bathing suits are something 
unique this season Black or dark 
diude3 trimmed with white are those 
which find favor with all who can afford 
to put so much capital into this sort of 
thing. American surah is said to make 
a must comfortable bathing suit, as it 
does not shrink, and is of wiry texture,

1 which prevents it from clinging.
Mitre Trouble May be Expetieil.

If you do not heed the warnings of na- 
ure and at once pay attention to the 

maiuUinance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstnrt of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Bills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

contagious diseases are vastly more cu
rable and less liable to spread, when 
treated in shelter-tent» than in our 
homes or hospitals ; and we are more 
and more caring f.,r the ventilation ..f 
our dwellings and school houses and 
churches, preferring the sunny aide of 
our houses fur sleeping rooms.

We are building uur cities with wider 
streets, and providing access to cle»r 
•uiiMiine and pure air in extensive parks.
*e are, moreover, demanding mure 
scientific and faithful plumbing, ami 
looking out better for the condition < f 
our cellars. But we hive not reached 
the limit of what is possible or desirable 
in this matter J having a cushioned appearance, belong

The Medical Record for April 21 has a\ 'u domestic natures, fund of kissing and 
suggestive article on the sunshine wasted I c±rraies ; they make affectionate friends, 
on our house tops. It »:.ya : “Cannot Lips, on the other hand,that are thin, 
architectural ingenuity contrive some *L*»<de a great deal of self control, and 
mnhod of using the thousand# of acres I a'1 «odicati.m ,of coMueas and unvicia- 
of house tops on this island—New York, j b'Lty. You have often seen people 
—so that r< ofs.now so useful in affording' | their lips habitually open. Well, 
indoor protection, can be made add tion- they belong to a class that thirst fur no
ally useful, at certain seasons, by aff tid
ing outdoor recreation and protection 
from invalidism ? Cannot the same skill 
contrive new designs for the uppvr and 
most aalalary stories of our dwe l ugs, 
play-morns end sunning rooms, adtpted 
for the winter season, but so fashioned 
that too intense bda-.na can be excluded 
in summer ?

“In the more spacious dwellings, the 
upper floors snoulu be revolutionized : 
ventilating shafts introduced ; brood 
windows rnide to run the width of the 
house both front and raar ; ready acces
sibility to the rouf afforded ; snd a: least 
a part of these floors made attractive to 
children and invalids.

“A pleasure resort might ornament 
each residence ; neighborly consent could 
widen the range, and turf and flowers 
brighten the plain.

“For the higher grade of tenement 
houses, such fresh sir facilities would 
probably be hailed with delight by the 
inmates. Summer moonlight evenings 
could have a new aspect ; and round a 
family-lantern groups might gather, to 
read, sew, or engage in games, and thus 
a hoine-folt pleasure could quiet restless 
spirits, craving questi liable, or illicit 
amusements.”

Prempt IfialD.
‘T was very sick with bowel complaint 

last summer. I tried other medicines 
but all was no use until I tried Dr Fow
ler’s Wild Strawberry. The next day I 
was like a different man.” George H. 
Peacock, Stroud, Ont. 2

Mow lo Treat aw Eye f^ltk a tinder 1b 11.
A correspondent writes as follows to 

the M'dic+il Summary .-—“Nine persons 
out of ten with a cindtr or any foreign 
substance in the eye will instantly begin 
to rub the eye with one hand while hunt
ing for their handkerchief with the other. 
They may, and sometimes do remove the 
offending cinder, but more frequently 
they rub until the eye becomes inflamed, 
bind a handkerchief around their head 
and go to bed. This is all wrong. The 
better way is not to rub the eye 
with the cinder in it at all, but rub 
the other eye as vigorously as you like.
A few years since 1 was riding on an en
gine. The engineer threw open the front 
window and I caught a cinder that gave 
me the most excruciating pain. I began 
to rub the eye with both hands. ‘Let 
that eye alone and rub the other eye 
(this from the engineer) I know you 
doctors think you know it all ; but if 
you will let that eye alone and rub the 
other one, the cinder will be out in two 
minutes,' persisted the engineer. I be
gan to rub the other eye and soon I felt 
the cinder down naar the inner canthus 
and made ready to tako it out. ‘Let it 
alone and keep at the well eye,’ shouted 
the doctor pro tem. I did so for a mo
ment long, and looking in a glass he 
gave me I found the offender on my 
cheek. Since then I have tried it many 
times and have advised many others, and 
I have never known it to fail in one in
stance ( unless it was as sharp as a piece 
of steel, or something that cut into the 
ball and required an operation te remove 
it). Why it it so I do not know, but 
that it is so I do know, snd that one may 
be saved much suffering if they will let 
the injured eye alone and rub tho well 
eye.”

Mere Remarkable 91111.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most Wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al- 
biviA bl.tk, Gudeilwh, sola nge-t. [1

(oRtuDiplive TrndrnrlM
are often inherited, but the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure 
blood, bad diet, unveutilated rooms, etc., 
keep the blood pure and the circulation 
perfect by means of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and thus ward off consumption, 
which ia simply scrofula of the luug#. 2

Seperticlal.
A visitor to a fashionable cirla’ school 

in one of our large cities lately was not 
satisfied to admire the fresh beauty and 
charming grace of the graduating clos», 
but made searching enquiries as to their 
acquirements.

“Were there any good mathematicians 
among them ?”

“No. They had a good knowledge of 
arithmetic- enough t.* keep their ac
counts. They were not likely to have a 
use for algebra ar.d geometry as the 
daughters and wives of wealthy men

“Any thorough musicians ?”
“They all play fairly well. A w, man 

cf society is not expected to sing or fin
ger like a professional.”

“Could they paint or draw ?”
“Yes; enough to please their friends 

with an occasional sketch, at which, pro
bably, an artist might laugh."

They had studied, in a general way, 
history and literature. Fur the res: 
they talked, and moved

tonety, applause aud commendation. 
Generally speaking, they are deficient in 
paHsiuns aad emotions.

One of the most eloquent and impor
tant factors in the general makeup of a 
person’s character is the nose. When 
wide and prominent it indicates a chaY- 
acter atroug m its composition and one I 
determined, to accomplish everything un 
dertakeu. Indicative as it is of a com
mercial nature, a person with such a 
nose would matte a good business man, 
while the opposite type of nose, i e., nar
row, is indicative of rather an efiiminute 
character, with a great deficiency iu bus
iness pursuits. When turned up it de 
notes a prying and inquisitive character 
Should the nose be the reverse,however, 
that ia, convex, like an eagle's beak, look 
out for the possessor of such a proboscis, 
as he is exceeding’/ revengeful, never 
forgetting an injury, and never forgiving 
one. It is also indicative of a quarrel
some disposition. The chin is another 
guide to character. A broad, full one 
shows strong unchanging affection, and 
a narrow one, while possessed of more 
intensity, lacks in power and constancy, 
A pointed chin is an adjunct t,o a winn, 
and impulsive character. The square, 
massive chin, tlfwugh, is the indicator of 
a strong,determined and persistent char
acter, and ouè possessed of great wiU 
power. These are the ones that achieve 
success in this world, and have stamped 
themselves like Uæsar indelibly upon the 
communities, the countries and the times 
iu which they lived. Every one has s 
style of gait peculiar to himself or her 
self, denoting tirmues.n, decision of char
acter, fickleness and instability. Those 
who step firmly mty he regarded as pos
sessing a firmness and solidity of charac
ter, while a light step indicates that the 
possessor is of a mirthful disposiiton and 
apt to be secretive. A graceful step be
longs to a person who transacts his busi
ness in an easy manner. The brisk,^rap
id walker is a person of ambitionl^fet- 
gy and hopefulness, while those of a 
shuffling gait are almost in every case 
traitors, usually resorting to treason and 
stratagem to accomplish their ends.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

Tiie testimony of the better class of 
the people, as a rule is, that Allant* has 
never been more prosperous than during 
the two y-ara under prohibition rule. 
The working classes have been better 
satisûdd and have had more comfort in 
their homes, there has been less drunk-

To cleanse a • >ured sponge use lemon 
ju'ce aud lukewarm water.

Oil of lavender sprinkled around a 
room will rid it of fleas.

Tubs and pails well rubbed with gly
cerine will not shrink.

Never feed a baby starchy food unless 
you desire to kill it.

See that all food is well cooked ; rat 
plenty of ripe fruit,but nut to eice»*,and 
if you travel where typhoid fever rages, 
drink coffee or tea only. u

Have the rooms well ventilated, let in 
the pure fresh air every day and you will 
be troubled no more with morning head
aches and lassitude.

A cistern is purified by placing a sack 
of charcoal in the water ; if. the la ter 
gets very low and is no longer whole 
some, boil it before using.

During the summer months meat is 
not a necessity, and pork and corned 
beef should be left severely alone. Many 
persona eat these meats aud drink ice 
water all day, then wonder “what makes 
them feel so queer.1'

Sprinkle camomile flowers in the beds 
and the fleas will leave. Tu drive a» ay 
fleas from dogs and cats,sat urate a string 
with oil of pennyroyal and tie it around 
them. By repeating this application 
every twelve or fifteen days the float w!ill 
leeve.

Cream for coffee may be manufactured, 
and the forgery seldom detected, by 
beating the yolk of an egg with one 
tablespoonful of cold water, heating the 
milk and pouring over the egg, stirring 
constantly ^and still stirring when the 
boiling hot coffee is added.

Pcop>, In the Northwest,
Know from experience that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only re 
inedy to be relied upon fur the extrac
tion of corns. This is the case every
where throughout the Dominion. , Be 
sure to get Putnam’s sure pup corn cure. 
At dealers everywhere.

The.First Symptoms
Of »Il Lung disease»*»* much theaamei
feverishness, loss of hepatite, * fOW 
throat, pains in the- chest end back, 
headache, etc. In a tew deys you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonie or — galloping 
Consumption." Run DO risks, bet begin 
immediately to take Ayer*# Cherry 
Pectoral. ,

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. Th» 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they eonld do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 3. Bradley. Malden, Maw., writes ! 
“ Three winters ago I tosh » severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I wa» so weak that 
I could not sit upywas much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power, 
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
» rnarxBKD nr •

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass, 
•aid by all DrogglsU. PrteeSl ; «taboulés, fife

AgSlead for Figure*.
While waiting U*%he railway etation for 

the arrival of the Dingwall train, e*ys a 
correspondent at Strathpeffer, I noticed 
about a dozen gentlemen stand around a 
railway porter—among them Mr Thom
son, of Clovensords — and they were with 
keen eyes watching the mental workings 
of a mind absorbed in the following 
arithmetical mental calculation. A gen 
tie man had prepared and read out this 
question :—“Sty that in a line of a daily 
newspaper there are 42 letters, in each 
column 190 lines, in each page seven

“They have a larger »Ve in my dis 
trict,” says a well kiv»wr .Irnggist, “than 
ary other pill on the market, and give 
he beat #ati«f «ôtion f- r sick headache, 

biloiouaness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined won J.iimdioii's T«*mc Bittere, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per- 
foruvwhat no other medicine has done 

for suffering humanity ” Pills 
nte per botrle. B'tur* 59 cents 
1 per bottle. S-.ld by Goode, 
iat, Albion block, Goderich, sole 

[«]

ennesa than was ever before known in -, , . , : - ,
the city's history, and all kind, or ret.il »?d,*wh.t Pa«8' ,n “o pap^.ti

u . ........ ......... ;.... ..... rb_,. how many letters for a year, taking 313
lawful days ?” In the course of a few—ouaitiess Lae been more prosperous. Oo« 

lmpiovement has been so noticeable that 
it ought to arrest the attention of all 
having a voice iu the approaching e'ec 
t'.on who hive sons. I: is the almost 
total disappearance of the habit of drink
ing among the young meu of the city. A 
few of them may still corv.iuue the habit, 
but if they do it is because they haven’t 
the will p -wer to discontinue it, and ob
tain liquor tu surreptitiously satisfy their 
appetite for it. The great mass of the 
young, however, who d:iuk, did it sim
ply because ir was throwq in their way 
iu tiie bar and billiard room». They 
drank occasionally, not because they 
wanted to, but because it was the cus
tom to do so.

The best reforms ef this earth came

low a Da Jr laaght Cold.
A slim young man in the height of

quiet good .breeding. They were 
ed, simple, sensible girls, who 
probably till their places well a< 
and mothers in luxurious homes.

But if the homes ceased to be luxuri
ous 1 ... e

Our visitor prosecuted his enquiries Ot 
the class which had left the school ten 
years before, from the same rank _ of 

ealthy families.

! fashion was violently ar.eeeing iu a street 
' car, when a companion, remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catjh that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah. left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 

( dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
. : death.” It Charles had used Dr. Har- 

ith grace ar.d ! vey'a Rod Pine Gum hia cold would not

not more than from two to three— 
minute# the answer was out—139 873,- 
440. This, I was told, has since been 
tested. I asked the figures to be divid
ed by 25, and in a few seconds he called 
< ff the figures as 5 594, 937 15 25ths. 
Hs corrected me in taking down one 
figure, and the extraordinary way in 
his calculations seems unknown to him
self—his lips may be seen moving when 
his mind is absorbed in calculation, and 
before he is done hia forehead and neck 
become wet with perspiration. When 
delivering hia answer he speaks out the 
figures as if he were reading from off a 
board. A question such as the above 
fatigues him, and he refuses to enter 
into another for an interval. He him- 

through waste and storm and doubt and aejf it ‘prACtice/ He had been
si^ipicion ; the sun itse«f wheiMtjrLes on threatened with the loss of eyesight, and

he has practiced in this way for the past 
fourteen years

re tin 
Would
wives

I trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tt

Ml» Proposai.» Rejected.
S ime mouths ago a gentleman h-ad the 

misfortune to lose his wife, a literary 
lady of some reputation. After griev. 
ir.g » number of weeks a bright :Ja number of weeks a

Seveial of the girls [ entered the head of the widower.

each day wastes the radiance of the inoon 
and blots the starlight from the skies, 
but only to unlock the earth from the
clasp of night and plant the stars anew gaf f6ver is a type of catarrh hiving 
in the opening flowers. Behind that peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an 
sun, as behind this movement, we may mdamed condition of the lining mem 
be sure there stanza the L >rd God Al- branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
mighty, Master and Maker of this uni- ‘ throat, affecting the lungs. An acri 
verse,from whose hand the spheres are mucous is secreted, the discharge isaccom- 
rolled to their orbits, arid whose voice panied with a burning sensation. There 
has been the harmony of this world since are q0vere spasms of sneezing, frequent 
the morning the stars sang together. attacks of headache, watery and inflam- 

“ Why should I arrest him, since by ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme- 
getting drunk he supports the Govern- dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
ment ? ’ Tu is was the answer a native at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
policeman returned to a missionary who ( Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
hail complained about a drunken, din- ; York. lv
orderly native. ! -------  ^

l am not a minister of the Gospel. I j *’*'»** show»,
wish' 1 were qualified mentally and nior : Fall shows will be held this season as 
ally to preach the Gospel of Christ to the ■ follows 
people. If I were, ar.d if any member 
of my congregation should, by his vote

lll*tory or a Ward.
It seems incredible that it was only a 

little over forty ye»r# ago that tho tele
graph whs invented and put in practical 
use. It may not be generally known 
that the Albany ce ni ay Jountal gtve 
the word ‘telegram” to the world. In 
its files of April 0th, 1852, the following 
was printed, and from this paragraph 
was derived the word “telegram,” now 
found in everv dictionary : } •

A New Wokp —A friend desires ua 
to give notice that he will ask leave at 
some convenient unis to introduce a new 
word into the v<»oahulary. The object of 
this proposed innovation is to avoid the 
necessity, now existing, of using two 
words, fur which there is very frequent 
occasion, where one will answer. {t is 
telegram instead of telegraphic com
munication or telegraphic dispatch. This 
work is formed according to the strictest 
laws of the language from which its root 
comes. Telegraph means to write from 
a distance, telegram, the writiug itself, 
executed from a distance, Monogram, 
logogram, etc., are words formed upon 
the same analogy and in good accepta
tion. Our friend, moreover, says that 
the House line, if disposed to be precise, 
should call their communications tele
types, as they are printed, not written. 
In a generous spirit af toleration he pro
poses no action upon the last suggestion ; 
but ss tu everybody else, except the 
employers and customers of the House 
line, he would have them “held and 
firmly bound” to speak, write, print and 
telegraph telegram, instead of any two 
words signifying' the same thing, under 
penalty of being considered verbose and 
tedious.

“ lie Xever Smiled Again r
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of whst peupla call “bilious
ness, ”*nd to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pjllets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspeosia and chronic Constipa
tion. Of druggist».

were now dependent on their own eiorts thought he could do something to lessen 
for their daily bread They were plea- j ills sorrow and for that puruoee he calledfor their daily
sant lovable women, but they had not 
single craft or knowledge with which to 
earn money, when want came upon tnetn 
as an armed man.

There is no country in which weakh is 
more insecure than it is here, yet wom
en *are certainly not better guarded 
against its loss than are women in the 
Old World. Hence our shops, newspi 
paper offices, and employment agencies 
everywhere are crowded with needy wo
men aud their train of hungry children 
looking for work which,when found,they 
may not be able to de.

How many girls, daughters of well-to- 
do fathers, who read this page, possess 
a safeguard against possible poverty ?

■ uoon a lady of his acquaintance and re

la Brief,.asu loth* Fetal.

Dyspeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, slopp»y food, 
bad cookery, meutal worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottltt. Seventy-five cents. eowly

quested to apeak a word with her in pri
vate Thinking she was going to re
ceive a proposal the lady prepared to 
listen with due resignation.

“Myrha, ’ said he with downcast eyea 
as he took hoc hand, “you knew in y 
wife ?”

“Yes. ”
“It is not good for man to bo alone.” 
“Perhaps not.”
“Did you ever refloat upon that part 

of the marriage service which requires 
coap’es to cleave unto each other 
until death parts thorn ?’’

‘ I have.”
“.I have often reflected upon it my

self. Now dea.h has parted me from 
my wife and feel vevv lonely.”

“I should think it likely.”
“I think I must do something to re

store to me her kind consolations and 
the memory of her many virtues.”

He pressed the lady’s hand and sighed. 
She returned the pressure and also suf
fered a sigh to escape her.

“My dear,’ he said after a long pause, 
“I’ll come to the point at once. I have 
a proposal to mike.”

“A proposal "
“Yes.”
“Ah !” she said, blushing and cover

ing her face with her hands
“I have concluded to write my wife’s 

biography. Now, I have but little skill 
in literary exercises, and if you will cor 
rect in y manuscript and write the head 
ings of the chapters I will give you $5 

She sprang from his side and her eyes 
flashed with anger.

Mon-

or example or otherwise, give Ins sanc
tion to the saloon system of this country, 
he should net—sieep in my church on 
Sunday. (Laughter ) I would not let 
him dodge ; the world should know 
where he stood. That kind of Christ
ianity which harmonizes with the saloons 
election day is making more infidels to
day than all the Bob Ingersolla in this 
or any otaer land ”—Sc. John.

.4 Baptist church at Ocala, Fla., has 
expelled all its members whe have signed 
petitions for liquor licenses.

An Iowa saloon keeper lately challeng
ed the vote of a minister on the ground 
that, being subject to removal by his 
Bishop, he can not be a citizen of any 
town. The case has gone into the courts 
Whatever the courts may say the stern, 
stubborn fact remains that the preacher 
referred to has been far too numerous a 
citizen for the Iowa saloon keeper. Tlist’s 
what troubles the bar-tender. The par
son is apt to be the citizenist kind of a 
citizen, a citizen of no mean city, free
born and holding his rights of citizenship

South Huron, at Sea forth, on 
day and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 18^.

Clinton, on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Exeter, on Monday and Tuesday Oct.
1 aud 2.

Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday Oct, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Toronto, Sept. 10 to 22.
Provincial, at Kingston, September 10 

tc 15.
Western, at London, from the 20th to 

the 29th of September.
East Wawanoah, at Belgrave, October 

8 and 9,
Hay, at Zurich, on Thursday and 

Friday, Septeniber/13 and 14.
East Huron, at Brussels, on Thurs

day and Friday, Octjber 4 and 5.
Stanley, at Bayfield, on tMonday and 

Tuesday, October 8 and 9. V
Morris, at Biyth, on Wednesday and 

Thursday, October 10 and 11.
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Don’t Speculate, 
linn no lisle in buying medicine, but

Mm CryforPitcWsCcStma

only less dear than In. religion, it ‘"M try the great Kidney knd Liver régula- 
indeed a part of it. Whatever the J Ciiase, author of Chase's
saloon-keeper m.y think: or desire «t » I ’ disse s Liver Cure Or
likely that the parson will keep right on , ‘..f the Llver, Kidneys,
voting iu.t he «âme, and when h= stomach snd Bowels. Sold by James 
people aud “also publicans aud the | \ , . • .
soldiers likewise” come to the pulpit f ir | 1 sun* 1 ->Ü 8
their politics they will get it without anv ■ t* the lledleel rrotewinn. nmc *11 when» 
boodle, snide reform or gin mill influence. I H iu»j concern.
The saloon-keeper will have to sell hia | Phosphatine, or Nerve Rooa, a_ Phos-; 
shop to pay the costs. The parson isn’t | phate, Element based upon Scientific I 
halt through voting yet. He’s just be- j Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, ] 
,an tt. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon

ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia ) 
and all wasting diseases of the ! human j 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, ! 
buf a Nutriment, because it contains no | 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisoi s, Opiates

When Baby wss sick, we gar. her C «stone, 
When she was a Child, the cried fee CastarU, 
When the became Mies, she clung to-CastorU, 
When she htd Children, she gave thee Castor!*,

Ventuettitle* Herd « urr.1

To Ths Editor Pieate inform your 
, readers that I have a positive remedy for 

‘Til see yen hanged first and then I | the ,hoc« myned disease. By its timely 
' . use thousands of hopeless caeca have

alite to j foeen permanently cured. I shall he glsd

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES!

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber 
ry” to any <>ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “teaberry, ^ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bail*. Ask 
7-iUr or aLlresi

won’t, you—you
She left the room, not being

express her rage. The widowor sighed, 110 8en‘(t two bottles of my remedy free 
took his hat and went home. ! to any of yonr readers who have con-

—----------- I sumption, if they will send me their Ex
It can do no harm to try Freeman’s | p-ess sad P. 0. address.

Worm Powders if your child is aihug, | Respectfully, Da. T. A. Slocum. 
fc._L.li .t LulfaL lui ly v; Yeage St., - -

Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpjJ
purchasing else*

c quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 
- - , vyvxs», shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 

lv the Phosphatic and Gartnc Elements at our mill, at reasonable rates, 
found in our daily food. A «ingle bptt;e , ^CaU *nd examine beio.e pun 
is sufiiciont to convince. All Druggists -

&“i!r& i^mm-tBMhtoan.LawaoniEoliinra
Toronto. » 213G*

sell it- SI-03 
Co., sole ager- 
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